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documents. When sperm comes into contact with the plasma membrane of the egg, 3 different processes are triggered in the female game: Formation of fertilization corn The current depolarization of its membrane Release of cortical granules into the pericy area The formation of the fertilization cone allows the joint of the egg membrane with that sperm, so that the sperm head enters. Thanks to the depolarization of the egg membrane and the release of cortical granules, another sperm is prevented from
entering. 1.-Penetration of the radiated crown The process of fertilization begins with penetration of sperm through a layer of cells surrounding the egg: radiant crown. Sperm manages to pass through this layer due to the release of the enzyme hyaluronidase and the movement of its nuisance (tail). 2.-Penetration of the pinched area It takes more than one sperm to break down the pinched surface, although at last only one of them will be able to enter the egg. To cross this second barrier, the sperm head
contacted the ZP3 receptor in the pinched area of the egg. This triggers an arosomic reaction that involves the release of hydrolytic enzymes called spermomyolysi. These enzymes dissolve the pinch area so the sperm can pass through. Fusion of the dish and formation of the zigot With sperm intake, the egg is activated to complete the limit, a process that allows the number of chromosomes to be reduced. Thus, the second polar corps is released and the chromosomes form a structure called female
pronuccleus. The sperm progresses until her head, which contains the dish, is next to the female pronucus. The tail is relieved to eventually degene much and the nuclei swell to form a male pronucleus. This means that the membranes of the two pronucles disappear in such a way that their chromosomes can merge together and that the cell restores its chromosomal encircles, i.e. a total of 46 chromosomes. Male zigoteus sex chromosomes are XY and the future baby will be a baby. Zygote sex chromosomes
are XX and the future baby will be a girl. Fertilization of twins and twins contrary to popular belief twins do not result from the fertilization of an egg with two spermetama. As we have already stated, the egg has a mechanism to prevent double and multiple fertilisation, as the resulting embryos would not be able to survive. If two sperm had penetrated the egg, there would have been a total of 69 chromosomes: 23 chromosomes of one sperm, 23 of the second and 23 eggs. These types of embryos would be
triploids, i.say, to have 3 sets of chromosomes, and they could not continue with their development. For twins to originate, fertilization is tinged to fertilization of one child: sperm penetrates the inside of the egg. The difference is in the parts of the cells that appear below. In this case, for reasons as yet unknown, the embryo is divided into two and two genetically identical babies will be through it, which means they will be of the same sex. Published: 18/02/2018 - Updated: 03/09/2018Autoth: Antonia GonzálezIn
my consultation I am often asked about insemination. That is why today, in simple words, I wanted to explain what insemination consists of. Fertilization Human fertilization is the process by which egg and sperm are combined to create a new life. This seems to happen simply, but it is actually a complex process that requires a whole range of optimal conditions to expire at the same time. During intercourse, sperm containing sperm is exorcising by ejaculation and deposited in the vagina. Sperm is directed toward
the eggs through the uterus. Along the way they suffer from a phenomenon called training, which consists of a set of physiological changes that allow them to gain the ability to fertilize an egg. However, of the millions of sperm that trigger this journey, only a few will go as far as the egg is located and only one will be able to fertilize the egg. The rest of the sperm is destroyed on this dangerous path. The production of millions of sperm in the testes is designed to ensure that at least one of them can reach the egg.
On the other hand, during ovulation, the ovaries exogno the egg and the fibrian of one of the tubes captures the released egg, which travels through the yoke in the direction of the uterus. In a woman's fallopian tubes, there is an encounter between the egg and sperm. It passes through the plasma membrane of the egg, which causes fertilization; the egg, when fertilized, follows its way through the tube into the womb. Approximately 5 days later, the fetus reaches the uterus and 6 and 7 embryo implantation
occurs in the endometrial (the wall covering the inside of the uterus). In this, it consists of increment increment the process of fertilization can be divided into the following 4 phases: Penetration of the exuction of the crown Egg, located in one of the jajovodov, is in a phase called Metafaza II, But this is the stage of maturity of the study is the stage to fertilize, and that the fertilized layer is a cell, under the name of the airy crown of the iapy space. The fertilization process begins when the sperm manages to
penetrate the radiant crown of the egg. The sperm releases the enzyme hyaluronidase and manages to disperse the crown cells by moving the tail. Penetration of the pinched area After passing through this first layer surrounding the egg, the sperm stumbles on the second layer, preventing its passage, pinching the area. The pinched surface is made of glycoproteins and is outside the lid of the egg. It has several functions, including preventing more sperm from entering the inside of the egg and delaying the
implantation of the embryo until it reaches the uterus. To cross this second barrier, sperm releases enzymes called spermomyolysis through the arosom, which is located at the end of the sperm head. The release of these enzymes produces a number of changes in the structure of sperm, known as the arosom reaction. Any changes that occur in sperm in order to pass through the pinched area are called the sperm activation process and are given thanks to the substances released by sperm acromos and other
substances that spread by the egg. Among the changes suffered by activated sperm is the acrotic filament that grows in your head. Out of the pinched area, with the tail movements pushing the filament until it comes into contact with the cell membrane of the egg. When one of the sperm manages to penetrate the pinched area, the recipient of the egg membrane changes, preventing multiple sperm from penetrating. This process is called zone reaction. Penetration of the plasma membrane of the egg At the time
when sperm contacts the egg membranes are triggered three processes: The formation of an insemination end in the cytoplasm of the egg, which allows the closing of plasma membranes of sperm and eggs. Immediate depolarisation of the egg membrane, which temporarily occurs due to the ion exchange of calcium, sodium and hydrogen. The release of cortical granules into the perivitelin space, which is the space between eggs and a pinched area, it changes glycoprotein receptors in a pinched area to
prevent more sperm from penetrating the egg. Fusion of the jercos When the sperm is inside the egg, it ends its second boundary by releasing another polar corpus and forms the pronution of the egg, where 23 chromosomes of the female egg are located. Sperm progresses in the female pronucleus, the tail is detached from the head and degeneration and its nucleus increases the formation of male pronuclea with 23 chromosomes of male sperm. The pronucles of both joints, their chromosomes merge and the
fertilized egg is now called zygota, is a new cell of 46 chromosomes that will begin its growth to form a new life. You may be interested in reading: (1 votes, average: 5.00 maximum 5) Loading... About the author Antonio González Insemination: meeting gametesEden of the important processes in the modality of sexual reproduction is the one of fertilization. It provides a meeting between a female and a male gamete, each of which provides half the genetic information needed to gestation a new individual. Both
sperm and oocytes are highly specialised cells that have had to go through a series of modification levels in order to reach the time of this encounter, which occurs in the first third of the mooe (ampular-isthmus area). When the radiation of the crown ooocyte disperses into the egg, some sperm pass through it, allowing them to make weak contact with the pinched area. This contact is called the primary contact. The following phases then appear: Penetration of the radiated crown: sperm, in cooperative action and
with the help of specific enzymes, manages to disperse this layer of cells and pass it through. These enzymes come from sperm arosoma (arosom reaction). Combining sperm with a furry area: at this junction, the arosom reaction is even more important; enzymes will also help digest part of the pinched area to facilitate sperm penetration. Penetration of the hairy area and arosomic-plasma membrane fusion: at this stage the already digested pinching area allows the arosom to be blocked by the membrane of the
oocyte. When this fusion has occurred, sperm is transmitted inside the oocyte, and at this very moment the female gamete completes its development and can become an egg (remember that the stage of development experienced by these gametes is the one that determines to be called an oocit or egg). Melting oocyte with sperm: as soon as the sperm enters Electrically altering its membrane and altering the seed receptors of the hairy area, which prevents polyspermia, i.e. other sperm entering the interior of
the membrane. Soon, pronucles (haploid nuclei, with half the genetic information) are formed, both women and men, who ming to the centre of the newly formed zigote and dupliise their genetic material in order to be ready for the first cell division. Singamy: The genetic material, both female and male, combines and produces a process called singamy. From now on, this zigota experiences a series of successive mitosas (divisions) to form a multi-celled embryo. Pregnancy: embryo and foetal development In the
big stages... Pregnancy or gestation period can be divided into two major stages. In the first phase, which lasts eight weeks, the new creature is called an embryo, and develops into clear human morphology. In the second phase, which stages from the ninth week to the end of pregnancy, the new creature is called the fetus, develops and differentiates the internal organs, growing and gaining weight in preparation for birth. At the end of the pregnancy, the foetus weighs about 3.5 kilograms. A few hours after the
zigot formation, the first two daughters develop, called blastomers, about 18 hours after fertilization. This starts the segmentation of the zigote. Between the 4th and 5th days after fertilization, a 32-cell conglomerate called amulti much was formed. It's already near the uterus. The cells then begin to differentiate until a blastocyst develops, in which the cells have been grouped into an internal cell mass (this will cause the embryo) and trophoblast (this will cause embryonic attachments). On day 6, the blastocyst is
towed to the rest of the pinched area to facilitate implantation, which would occur on the 7th day after fertilization. By now, the new life has already been made of hundreds of cells and has developed a protective hormone, human coriotic gonadotrofin (GCH), which prevents the rejection of a new creature by the mother's body (menstruation is abolished). Below is an outline that illustrates and summarizes the events that occur from fertilization to blastocist implantation in the womb. From day 8, morphogenesis
appears. At this stage the embryo undergoes a series of very rapid transformations, which have the ultimate goal of forming all organs that make up a human being. Below is a scheme that directs us to have a concept about the size ratios between the uterus and during pregnancy. In addition, there are important events of each month. During the infant's stay in the womb, the structures called embryos are responsible for ensuring the protection, moisture and nutrients of the embryo during the development
process. The embryos are: • Vitelin sac: stores a substance called a vitelone that serves as a nutrient for the embryo.• Amnios: it is a membrane that has a liquid in it called amniotic fluid and which surrounds the embryo to protect it from shock and drying. • Allantoids: is responsible for storing fetal waste and gas exchange.• Corion: is the outermost membrane surrounding all others and whose function is the exchange of gases, nutrients and other substances. In the case of human species, the bag of vitelins and

allantoids reduces their level of importance in relation to foetal development; not so amnios, which communal its functions. In the meantime, Koion will create a new organ: placenta. Placenta is an organ that provides the nutrients and oxygen needed for the survival of the embryo and removes the residues it produces. In addition, from the third month of pregnancy, he is responsible for the production of progesterone for the maintenance of endometrial (replenishment of the function fulfilled by the luteal body). It's
made from the tissues of the mother and fetus, so rich in blood vessels. However, maternal and fertile blood is never mixed directly. Physiological communication between the mother and foetus is achieved through the navel, allowing the fetus to swim freely inside the amnios. Childbirth: The time of birthPartum is the time of the baby's departure to the outside through the vagina. A normal pregnancy ends around 40 weeks, but sometimes women give birth before the expected date, resulting in a premature baby.
7% of babies born are premature, i.e. born before 37 weeks of pregnancy. Children born a few weeks earlier usually develop normally. The latest advance in caring for premature babies allows many creatures born to survive with 25 or 26 weeks of gestation. Shortly before delivery, the amniotic fluid is removed by emptying the amniotic cavity. Childbirth begins with irregular uterine cramping every 20 to 30 minutes. As the process progresses, the frequency and intensity of the contraction increase. These are
triggered primarily by the hormone oxytocin. The normal duration of childbirth for a mother expecting her first child is 13 to 14 hours and about 8 or 9 for a woman who has given birth before. However, there are significant differences in the duration of delivery. After the navel is cut and knotted. When healing, leave the button as a sign. The child, when inhaled, hinges for the first time, begins to breathe regularly, and in this way begins its own existence. Childbirth can be divided into the following phases: Drug
treatment, which lasts about 12 hours. Shrinking the uterus evicts the fetus down into the cervix, which is the distance and changing so that the fetus' head can pass through it. At this stage, there is usually a broken amniotic bag. Eject, this phase lasts from 20 to 60 minutes approximately. The fetus goes through the cervix and vagina, which causes birth. Giving birth, at this stage, the placenta is cast out of the uterus lining with the effect of a type of contraction. This phase can take 10 to 15 minutes after the
child's departure. After birth and about 6 months, the baby is fed primarily with breast milk as it provides the nutrients needed for the true development of the newborn. During breast-feeding, prolactin hormone and oxytocin play an important role in two very important aspects: the production and excretion of breast milk by prolactin; ejection or exit of milk through the nipple, through oxytocin. When the newborn compresses and sucks the nipple, it sends a nerve signal that triggers the release of oxytocin, which will
cause the alveoli of the breast to be confused and milk ejection. When the baby stops breastfeeding, this nerve signal is interrupted and the milk socket is interrupted. All this set of signals, which stimulate and slow down the milk output, correspond to the so-called suing reflex. ActivitiesI.- Grouped expressions. Places the concept number in column A corresponding to a given description in column B.B 1. Oxytocin...... Hormone associated with the production of breast milk 2. Prolactin...... The child's name is
given after month 3 of gestation 3. Singamia...... The structure that reaches the uterus from the ovidukte and is implanted on The 4th of July is the first to be implanted. Amnion...... The hormone that triggers contractions during childbirth on 5 May 2015 is a hormone that triggers contractions. Blastocist...... Embryonic attachment producing amniotic fluid 6. Fetus...... Combination of genetic material gamet during insemination II.- Identification of structures. Indicates the name of the structures marked with arrows.
III.- Development. Answer the following questions in the space intended for this purpose.1. Mention phases Why can only one sperm fertilize the oocyte?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Kako in kdaj poteka postopek uvajanja? Explica.________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________4. How important is human chorionic gonadotropin hormone
(GCH)?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
How the baby nourished during his or her stay in the womb?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Je v okviru poroda »rojstvo« enako kot »rojstvo«? Explica.________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________IV- Indegation. Find out how identical twins and twins
are produced. Indicates the main characteristics of each of them. Finally, he answers the following question: why the twins are virtually identical and the twins are not, and may even be different Teachers: Karina Brevis Martínez Subject : Level of Biology : Middle II
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